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HE STRANGER 
Annie

to know tin* 
dv who is greet' 

her *' kiedly 
Annie’* 
died,
agn, her 

liber sent her to 
great boarding

Loi, «ml «he 1“'-
L here ever 
L» holiday* and 
t, and « pretty 
ill time «he ha-
d «I it. 1.... . K‘r1'
L two temdier» 
h,, remained with 
L wen- very kind. 
It the |«»'r tr'fl
I Med her mother 
jry much. No now
['il„. h^inniMj

Martin, the 
idler, telle her 
at a ladv and a 
iung girl have 
lied to *ee her.

I tin done for to- 
i\, Micr , von may

Her rmi
.,11 th.

wen* the
word* iiliere«l err 
I lie* I it t le* « Hie had 
||ii«ii to her, «ni
m-lU-l her head 
ihi her loving lieari, 
■ ayriug eeriweifly, 
“ 1 am an glad, I 
wanted U» lot* y»« 
en much, mamma ' 
“ | lid you, dar
ling t" i And *he

lemler 
“ 1 am no glad

hnl I fane*

lv
AI we

not veryvi hi writ*

dollv Mi-mnl li>
h happy
together 

h a d.

holiday*.
,1»

• Ye*.
; Uni I fp>imamma 

tired, after a while, 
her."of loving 

“ And why f “ <Hi. 
lieratlM* she

. i ;m not
lllt'X

e did not know 
. had anv friend* 

She

hack."Iona
“ And Uiat i* why 
you lore me f* 
" That i* one why, 
mamma. Init »»•*> 
the tirât oiw* or the 
heat ” ** And what
ia the tiret and 
beet f* •• Why, mam 

don’t y o « 
and the

^Irhere near.
■n't long to 
r, though, for the 
iv aoon tell* her 
at *he i* her aunt, 
nnie'e dear mam- 
e’s only
id that she 
Lelv moveil 
la part of
kill11 '
I all, *he tell* her 
It she has come 
I take her home
Lpend the holiday* with her cousin in
Kir pleasant home.

guea* P
blue eyes grew 
very bright and 
earnest. " It'* he-

But.
THF. »TBAN0KB muse von loved me

in, iu fl.xvn «fU, filing i*ro.y ' whm 1 «»• "»■ link to kv. you 1-vk.
«ml wl,i.|» r,ng -.ftly. •• I love you. pretty tint’. *h>. I low von «n Ami 
dolly!" and anon easting wistful glance* God because he first Wed u*, whi*f 
toward her mother, who sat in a bay* the mother.

After what IA CHILD’S LOVE, 
backward and forward in her little 
Ling-chair moved Alice !>•<*. now clasp 
[her beautiful doll to her boaom, and 
Ling low, sweet lullabies ; then smooth

window, busily 'writing, 
seemed to he a venr long time to the little To-morrow i* n*H elastic Mimigh in 
daughter. Mr* l^ee pushed aside the | which tx> pn-sa th. mgl.ct.-l duties ol 
. j<rs, and 'Viking up. *oid pleasantly. , V»-«lay.
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HAPPY 1UŸ8.
M

I dt. We advise you to apply the following 
Hot to your reading.

A good book is one that leave, you fur
ther on than when you took it up If. 
when you drop it, it drops you down in 
the same old spot with no finer outlook, 
no clearer vision, uo stimulated desire for 
that which it hotter, it is in no sense a

all. the slipper, and the toat and the 1 
ful ribbons and the baekettand the doll i ad
everything And she sank back am1 nr
Iter pillows after eiamining the last aj 
tin- “ awful putty tilings,” and guv i 
little laugh, anil this it what she said:

•• Well, well, well, 1 have seen a pn lit 
-igtit this day.”

flit as she nptke the words the li tit 
,dd 4adv was not thinking of the slippen 
or the doll or the ball or the basket or h_ 
rihl.ui. or even of the toat; she was third* T 
ing of the pretty faces of the dear li'tl* 
children v*i, wanted her to get wall* 1 
Janie was rigid when she said, “ Eee^* 
body has dot some'n putty, I dess." ■ 1

A BED-TIME BONO.
Sway to and fro in the twilight gray, 

Thu is the ferry for Shadow-town ; 
It always sails at the end of the day, 

Just as the darkness is closing down.

0

r
I

Rest, little head, on my shoulder, so;
A sleepy kiss is the only fare;

Drifting away from the world we go, 
You and I in the rocking-chair.

See. when the tire-log. glow and .park, 
(flitter the light» of the ahadowland ; 

The winter rain ou the window—harki 
Are ripples lapping upon its strand.

li
good book.

A PRETTY IDEA.

Ray was four year. uld,*d Iter 
nut said she could give a party 
little friends. She was a bright little girl, 
and after she and her Jittle friends had 
played ring and eaten the party, and were 
thinking of playing ring again, site got 
them all quiet and laid :

“ There’s a nice, ’ittle old lady in ris 
and she’s awful sick My mamma

to all her

Snt.re.WVre the mirror is glancing dim, 
TtriektLjyes shimmering, cool and still ; 

Blossoms are waving above its brim— 
Those over there on ti»e window-sill.

Rook slow, more slow, in the dusky light, 
Silently lower the anchor down.

Dear little passenger, say “ Good night,” 
We’ve reached the harbor of Shadow

town.

i
GOOD. 

vei*y little gi
ASHAMED TO BE

Little May Burnet was a HQ 
But thoughjbe was ” such a mite,” as 
all called l.Tr, she was old enough to 1 
the difference between right and wrou 

“ Mamma,” she asked one day, “ wh 
is it to be a Ghnatian f”

Mamma answered her as nnoth 
mother told her little girt, “ It is to li 
as Jesus would live, and behave aa Jes 
would behave, if he were a little child ai 
lived at our house.” *

But May was not s Christian., it 
not ( Certainly it was not beoatfse »t* K 
had not been told what it meant, for 1 
gtstd mother often talked with her, a 
tried to teach her the right way, and oft 
prayed with her. But May had a wiclt 
little heart; «lie was a very contrary » 
wayward child. Her teacher had mu 
th.uble with her at school, and her pans* ‘ 

often grieved by her behavior ^S* 
home ; her little cousina could not get al «*r" 
with lier, and she was avoided by all tl*J 
children in the neighborhood.

(luce «lie was very sick for a long tim^F 
and when «lie wa« getting better she 
one day, “ Mamma, I’ve half a mind 
begin school again good, only I’m kind 
««homed to. They’ll all laugh at me 
say how I’ve changed, and I don’t wi 
’em to notice it”

“ Why, May.” said mamma, ” I am * 
prised I Ashamed to be good, when ' 
have never thought of such a thing 
being ashamed of your naughty waysl”

It was no wonder that mother was ' 
prised. What do you think of it, lit^F’ 
reader I Which are you aihamed ^ 
doing, wrong or right I

We heard of a young man the other 
who became a Christian, and right a 
went to all his friends to tell them 
good news that he had begun to love Jf 
He was ashamed of his sin, but 
ashamed of doing right

took me vial tin’ yestay and I Been her my 
own sef. ’Taint far wh*e she lives. Zis 
lady wants to am some’nfawful putty, and 
she might get well «en. Ray glanced 
around and tossed back her yellow curls 
and added ; “ I wish she tould am some’n 
awful putty. I wish she tould me some’n 
putty on my bufday, ’deed I do.”

"Cake is awful potty,” said a little

•“-C,
little boy.

Ray shook her head. “ She don’t like 
sings to eat very much,” she explained.

“ I dot t putty dolly,” said Dodo.
“ I-dot a putty basket,” said Janie.
“ My toat is awful putty,” said little 

Willie Jonea.
“ I dot awful putty ribbon at ray 

neck,” said Mamie.
“ Mamma put my putty kilt suit on me 

to-day,” said Robbie.
Then Ray glanced at her dainty feet.
“ My slippers is awful puttv, too,” she 

said, ecstatically. “ ’Taint far from here 
where she live». Let’s ssk mamms if we 
can’t run down and show xat old lsdy all 
se putty lings we got, sure ’nough. Then 
maybe she might get well.”

“ I dot my putty red ball wis me,” said

u

of* acnOAW-aceooL rai
Tto tavu Ih. fheepwt. Uo

m

’ 100

is awful putty, too,” said saSaSgïïiZffS.o.». «sa. ~unr.
OhrlsUso Uiierdiait and Method 1*1 Me* Mint- end 
Hg^MlM^aad Review, OtuardUn and Onward Up ^ ^
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Fred.
“ I dot my monkey man,” screamed 

Tommy.
“ Everybody has dot some n putty, 1 

dess,” said Janie.
Mamma gave her permission for all the 

little girl» and hoys to go to see the old 
Isdv who was sick, provided they entered 
her room very quietly. This the little 
girls and hoy» promised to do. and mam 
ma and nurse went along to take care of 
everybody.

The little old lady 
just as pleased as she could be when the 

of the children’s coming was ex- 
tnd she looked st each

Dappç Date. • f

TORONTO. OCTOBER U, 1*04.

IIOW TO KNOW, A GOOD BOOK.

Ilunks. like friends, either help to make 
us better or worse. We must read very 
carelessly, indeed, if what we read leaves 
no impression upon us. That is reading 
without receiving anything in return for 
the time we «pend on it To read a had 
book is worse thin not to read at all. be
cause it leads us to bad thoughts and bad 
,<s« A good book, like a good friend, plained to her ; 
help. 11» tothink, speak, and act more “ awful putty thing that was held out to 
nobk and with more edification and bene- her in little baby hand», admiring them

li
who was sick was

“ Ashamed of Jesus 1 that dear Friend..
On whom my hopes of heaven depend^» 
No; when I blush, he this my shara«,
That I no more revere his name.”

reason

H
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HAPPY bAŸfc' M

• LITTLE RAIN DROPS

Oh, when *> you
You little dropo of rein, 

l'lller-petw, pitter-petter.
Down the window-pone I

They oey I’m »err neughty. „ 
But I're nothing else to do 

liut lit hpn et the window:
1 should like to ploy with you.

Toll me, little rein-drope,
Is thet the wey you ploy, 

Pitter-petter pitter-petter.
All the rainy dey I 

The little rain-drops cennot spook, 
But * pitter-petter, pet,”

Mesne, “ We ne» ploy on thie side 
Why cen’t you on thet P'

*r mw thr little king eteedleg by e piUer, 
end thr

et Kliehe'e prayer, heir eyes 
The king ii Israel wished u> euutr theen, 
but Eliehe would not htUtun, fur they 
were eeptivrs. He told the king to give 
them breed en^/Ureler end let them go, 
end to 'the king mode t grout feeet for
them, end then sent them heme, They lev f,,r J entre lei,. end /Tu.teh. for the -t 
did not try, efter thet, to moke wer on little king hollered in mr -me true Und.

' Israel. end he reigned for forty veers ,
i' «neeTione roe run rovnoeer sinon#». roe me tonieeer.

Who mode wer an Israel I The king
Whet*did he omupleiu of I Thet the 

king of Israel avoided him.
What did he fear ! Traitors in his own

paupbr rejoicing sad blowing 
trumpet* Kb* pried. ** Tmwoa. treeeea *"
sad rewt hrr clothe» TW high pneet fc4d 
iW fWitHi In take her .*et. and she wa« 
tàkce out and slain That was a pni

What little Soy was mice king of 
Judah f Joash

How old waa he when he was crowned I

Who had billed ell his Sr, .there I llis 
grandmother, Athslish

How was the baby Juaeh saved I By hie

Where was be hidden until he was 
«event In the temple.

Who taught him Î Jehoiada, the high

Who reigned over Judah f Athaliah ./
What did Jehoiada (k> at last 1 Pro- 

•Inimed Joash king.
What followed t The anointing and

Wh<» came into the temple I Athaliah.
What did the oflvwrt dk»l Took her 

out and put hnr»to death.
What had Stic doue I She had de- 

• irtived many.

What was he told t That it waa Elisha 

Mow could Elisha Khotrl God showed 
him where the Syrians were

Where did the king send his army I 
To Dothan, to find Elisha. *

What did Elisha's servant 
morning I A 

What did 
armies of heaven around them.

How could the servent see them f The 
Lord opened hia eyes

«lintf

LESSON NOTgS. -

FOURTH QUARTER

in the
4 ,great army

Çlioha obour him I TheB xV
TUD1ES IV THE OLD TEST AM EST, FBOM

ELIJAH TO 1SA1AS.

upon the Syrians t BlindWhat
Lvaaov V.—Ocroann 80.

Whnre did Æüsha lead them f To the 
king, at Samaria.

liow were they treeted I Kindly.
ELISHA AT DOTHAV.

i Kings 6. 8-88. Memoriae verses 16-17.
OOLDBH TBIT.

The angel of the Lord enoampeth 
Lund about them that fear him, aid 
Kelivereth them.—Pea. 84. 7.

THE LESSOR «TOBY. *

♦ L-». VI.-No*,u„g «. A HATTY FAMILY.
JOASH, THE LOY El No. Ju

.... ... » A v The “ happy family which used to be
* Kiugi 11. »-U. “•»"**» H<U W.mrloo

j 1 Kri-lge in London was a -irange household
oolukn Tfc/fT- indeed' l'sually there were a monkey, an

When life righ,eou» âre in outhority, .«1, «unie gsieeo-pig». "piirreU, .moll 
the people rejoice — Prov. 2». 2 hi ni». «terling», « magpie, rot», miro, »ng

* cat or two.
A cross-looking man ,,nce came up and 

«aid to the man who owned the show:
“ Ah ! 1 dee't see much in that^ It ie

\

Syria was always making war upon 
irael, but the king of Israel and his 
rmies were always avoiding him. The 
yrian king at last made up kis mind 
îat some of his own people were traitors, 
nd he asked them to tell him who waa 
lowing the enemy the place of the Syrian 
.mp. They raid it WM the prophet 

of Israel what 
Syrian king’s

1

THE I.KSSOV BTOBY.

In the moat troubled limes of the hit- 
lory of the kingdoms of Judah and Israel, 
the Lord sent a little boy named Joash.

years old, to be king over Judah.
Hia grandmother, a wicked woman, had 
destroyed all his brothers after the king's 
death, and would have destroyed this 
child, who was then a baby, if hie aunt 
had not hidden him and hia nurse in a 
bedroom. Then for sis years she kept 
him hidden in the house of the I»rd, while
the wicked queen reigne-l At tfievml <rf . ... . .
th.t time, the good high-prieet Joboi.il. «
sent for the Officers of the kingdom, and '«irgaiii if /on Weed. I shall be tins
after he hid asked them "to make a we5 e8*,B *K’n

“ Thank you, sir, said Uie man. 
• Don’t go yet ”

Then, putting a stick through the here 
of the cage, he lifted up the cat, when 
from lieneath lier ran out a white rat and

tohi, theuking i 
is spoken in secret in the 
id-chamber. “ Go, spy where he is, that 
may send and fetch him,” said the king, 
id when he found that he we» in Dothan, 

by night horses and chariots, and 
great host When. Etial*a’s servant 
und them in the morning all around 
e city walla, he said, “ Ala*, my master, 
iw shall we dot” And Elisha answered. 
Fear not, for they that be with us are 
ore than they that be with them.” Was 
* that a strange thing to eay I But 
on the servant knew what he meant, for 
lisha prayed, and the mountain waa full 
' horses and chariots of fire round about 
lisha. They were bright with the glory 
f heaven. At Eliaha’i prayer the Syrians 
ere smitten with blindness, and Elisha 
fered to lead them to the man whom 
tey sought (for they had long been aeek- 
ig the king of Israel) : and he led them 
ito Samaria, the king’s city, and there,

who true tlie cat does not touch 
birds *— one of whmh was sitti 
«it's head at the time —" nor 
things; hut you could not keep rata or 
mice in there a* well."

“ Do you think notf’ said the «bowman.
1 think 1 oould very easily.”
” No, vou edhldn’t,” said the rr«*a-look-- 

“ 1 will give you a iieMtii to do

the si
Vv-
the O

the
other

sent

solemn promise, he showed them the king’s 
Then he made a plan with them to 

guard the temple and the king’s house, 
and he brought forth the little prince to 
hia anointing and coronation, an that he 
became king. Then the people oould keep 
still no longer; they clapped their hands 
and mid, el‘ God save the king.” When 
Athaliah/^the winked queen, heard tin* 
noise, she came t** the temple, and then "• •

three white mice.
“ Won—der—ful l” said the cmas-look* 

Wmg man, taken by surprise 
der—fui 1” And he paid the money at

,ÂÊ
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LITTLE MILLIONAIRES. 1 lav* had all l*vn spent in hard and 1111 
remitting toil.

When death drew near, she wax afraid. 
She said “ 1 have luid n<> time to do any
thing fur dud. 1 have nothing to allow." 

" Show him your hands," said llie old 
; minister, tile will understand.”

Twenty little millionaires 
Playing in the sun ; 

Millionaires in mother hive, 
Millionaires in fun, 

Millionaires in leisure hours,
Millionaires in joys, ^ 

Millionaires in ho|»s and plans, 
Are these girls and boys.

4

NIP AND TUCK.

Nip and Turk lived in the same ledge of 
nsrks. Nip was a chippie, and was Jamie's 
I*‘t. Tuck was a red squirrel, who was 
Nip's troublesome neighbor. Jamie kept 

<>n hand a basket of all kinds of nuts with 
which to treat Nip. Jamie was as fond of 
nuts as Nip was; so they lunched together 
every day at eleven o’clock, and had a 
“ nuH-raek ” at five. When the table was 
xpread. Jamie would rap on the rock with 
a nut, and Nip would twine at once.

Nip Inatha home in a little hide-away in 
the leilge. lie was very careful, however, 
never to he stren by Tuck when he entered 
his little cave, for Tuck was a |iiekpocket. 
Nip grew very fond of Jamie, and would 
eat nuts from his hand without fear. After 
his meal was over he would fill his pockets 
with nuts to carry home. “ Watch your 
pockets,” said Jamie, ns Nip scampered 
across the rocks with his heavy load. Rut, 
alas! Tuck caught him and shook him 
until the nuts had all rolled out of his 
pockets. Tuck tucked them into his own 
pockets, and said, “ Cheat, cheat.” Nip 
and Tuck were never very friendly neigh
bors after that.

Millionaires in health are they, 
And in dancing blood ; 

Millionaires in sliella and stones. 
Sticks and moss and mud ; 

Millionaires in castles 
In the air, and worth.

Quite a million times as much 
As castles on the earth.

J
Twenty little millionaires 

Playing in the sun.
Oh, how hapnv thev must be.

Every single one !
Hardly any years have they. 

Hardly any cares ; 
tint in every lovely tiling 

„ Multimillionaires.

HER HANDS.

BT NELLIE L. M CLUHO.

“ Show me your hands," said the old 
minister to the dying girl, who was afraid 
to meet her Saviour.

She had early in life been left mother 
lees, and the care of the family had fallen 
heavily on her young shoulders. Her

I

•

THE MOAT MACE.

Er

M HAPPY DAYS.
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WHERE NEDM 
FOUND HIM

■Y D. A. H^MII.T- J 

Where was hi tJ
Aeddic l<*4ed tu J
all the sofas, and 1 J 
ranee even peeped ■ 
the big tin cake J 
You see baby had 
one little tooth in 1 
head, but that one m 
such a sweet V ■ 
and he had twice \m 
known to creep m 
into the pantry J 
the cake-box. * nui I 
wasn’t there this tin 
He didn’t seem U I 
anywhere, and mam* 
began to get alarm! 
7 Oet the dinner-liH 
Ned.” she said, “ J 

the baJring it out 
door for papa ; a 
Lawrence, are you k 
you hunted in all 
closeta ! Then's 
linen-closet you kn 
and Bridget

“ I looked in 'em 1 
He i

s closet

I Ut w re lice said despondently.
' anywhere. 1 guess he's dissolved ; 
sweet enough ta"

Papa ejwqe in ami hunted, too. < N 
doors and in they hunted. getting mm 
frightened all the Aime. Then Nedd 
found him. 
anxious tears just crossing over the hr id 
of his nose lust the balance and tumid 
down hill. * I said Neddie found hah

He laughed till the t

hut really and truly it was only hie litt] 
soft chamois shoes he found and part \ 
two little black-stockinged legs in the| 
The rest of baby was out of sight. Pap^ 
tall, square scrap-basket in the lihrai 
was over on its side, and lie by had crawk 
in and gone to sleep. How mamfl 
laughed when he was found.

THE PIN PRICKS. j
BY NELLIE L. M'CLUNG.

Many there are who can bear the hi 
trials of life serenely, and yet go doaj 
lefore the little pin pricks, 
those who would hear the loss of fortu 
without a murmur, and yet they w 
make life miserable for every one roui 
them, when, they have the toothache.

We need grace to carry us safely ov 
dreary wash-days, spoiled dinners, am 1 
ing stoves, and all the other small 
ances that bring the wrinkles to the fa< 
and cheat us out of our happiness.

There h

The world notices the company we ki
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